
MEETING OF TECNICIANS & NOTIONAL BENEFICIARIES MEET 
23rd MARCH, in DDK HYDERABAD. 

 
Today Notional Fixation Beneficiaries Zonal level meet held at DDK Hyderabad with huge gathering of more than 160 
delegates from South zone attended. Meeting witnessed members from far areas like Mangalore,  Bijapur, Gulbarga, 
Visakapatnam etc also. Meeting well organized by convener Shri S.V.Ramana, Joint convener Shri Pavan Kumar . 
 
  Shri Deepak.S, VP (WZ) graced the occasion as representative of Central Office of ARTEE. Shri M.J.S.Prasad,SS,AP 
ARTEE in his speech emphasized the need of the unity in the employees ,reminded the delegates about the efforts of 
the associations in getting Govt. Status, 6th Pay Commission, getting MACP, getting 1999 and Notional Fixation scales 
etc. Shri. Deepak explained and updated the members about how we achieved Notional fixation with the efforts of 
ARTEE and ADTEA together in long legal battle & What both Association is doing for achieving 5000-8000 scale for 
Technicians since 1996 with arrears & Notional fixation arrears from 1996 .Further he clarified the doubts raised by 
delegates patiently. Delegates also participated in interaction with decorum & discipline. The following resolutions 
passed in the meeting unanimously approved by Convener&Joint Convener 
 

RESOLUTIONS 
 

1. Requested  the associations to solve long pending Technicians scale problems i.e. LA 5000-8000 scale for Tech, 
Notional fixation arrears w.e.f. 1996, Sr.Tech fixation, ACP for Tech/ Sr.Tech through building up pressure, 
negotiation, lobbying etc what ever possible organizationally within 3 or 4 months. 
2. After the above said period if we can’t achieve or there is no positive out come,find out the solution through legal 
procedure. 
3. Demanded all associations central leaders to accompany one Tech representative along with them when ever they 
meet higher officials like CEO,M(P),DG(AIR),DG(DD), E.in.C. 
4.Requested leaders to go with single point agenda of Tech 500 scale only when ever they happened to meet higher 
authorities so that out come will come fast in this regard. 
5.All are of the opinion that they fed up delay in solving 5000 scale for Tech and they decided to take 5000-8000 scale 
without arrears also. Later after obtaining scale we can ask arrears. 
6.House opined that Sh. Anilkumar S. should have not resigned at this crucial juncture and strongly desires his 
services.  House requested him to take back his resignation back and work amicably with Shri. Umesh Chandra, 
President, ARTEE in the interest of members. House welcomed the appeal of President, ARTEE to take back the 
resignations also requested President to rethink on his acceptance of GS resignation by conveying CC meeting. House 
also requested AGS(TV) SZ to take back his resignation. Meeting ended with Vote of thanks. 

 
              M.J.S. Prasad,  

State Secretary, AP ARTEE 
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